Enhance the performance of all
deep fryer oils. Oil Stabilizer when
you fry, Filter Aid when you Filter!

MirOil FryPowder Dosage Usage Chart
FryPowder is proven for over 20 years to be safe in your fryers and lters.
When do I Add FryPowder? Add before each frying session, the portion should match the oil capacity of
the fryer.
How much Frypowder? Choose the portion size according to the amount of oil in your fryer.
FryPowder is available in either Bulk bags, or in Portion Packets. (Bulk Bags come with a free portion cup
included). There is a line on the bulk portion cup showing the size of B,C, and D portions. Portion Packets
are available in B (240ml) or C sizes (160 ml).
Use multiple portions for fryers larger than listed here:
Ÿ For fryers with 17-21 lbs / 10-12 qt / 9-12 litre, use 80 ml Fry Powder per portion (D portion)
Ÿ For fryers with 35-40 lbs / 20-24 qt / 19-23 litre, use 160 ml Fry Powder per portion (C portion)
Ÿ For fryers with 50-60 lbs / 28-34 qt / 26-32-litre, use 240 ml Fry Powder per portion (B portion)
Choose the “B” size portion - 240 ml
If your fryer holds 50 to 60 lbs or 28 to 34 quarts or 26 to 32 liters
A full “B” size portion amount is in a “B” size portion packet or a full bulk portion cup.
If your fryer holds twice as much oil, then use 2 of the “B” size portions.
If your fryer holds ½ as much oil, then use ½ of the “B” size portion.
Choose the “C” size portion - 160 ml
If your fryer holds 35 to 40 lbs or 20 to 24 quarts or 19 to 23 liters
A full “C” size portion is in a “C” size portion packet or the “C” size line on the bulk portion cup.
If your fryer holds twice as much oil, then use 2 of the “C” size portions.
If your fryer holds ½ as much oil, then use the “D” size portion.
Choose the “D” size portion - 80 ml
If your fryer holds 17 to 20 lbs or 10 to 12 quarts or 9 to 12 liters
A “D” size portion on the bulk portion cup is ½ of a “C” size portion.
Model Variations:
Bulk Bags
Ÿ L103 (3 gallons, enough for 46 x B Portions or 70 x C portions)
Ÿ L104 (4 gallons, enough for 62 x B Portions or 93 x C portions)
Portion Packets
Ÿ P100 90 x C Portions (160 ml each)
Ÿ P46C 46 x C Portions (160 ml each)
Ÿ P36B 72 x B Portions (240 ml each)
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Fill to here for a “B” size portion
Fill to here for a “C” size portion
Fill to here for a “D” size portion
Use multiple portions for fryers
larger than listed here.
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Enhance the performance of all
deep fryer oils. Oil Stabilizer when
you fry, Filter Aid when you Filter!

MirOil FryLiquid Dosage Usage Chart
SAVE money on Oil!
Natural ingredients restore anti-oxidants lost from heat and cooking.
How much FryLiquid must I use?
Fryer Oil Capacity
Use C size (12.5ml) for: 35-40 lb, 20-24 qt, 19-23 litre
Use B Size (18.8ml) for: 50-60 lb, 28-34 qt, 26-32 litre
Each 1 litre bottle of FryLiquid contains enough FryLiquid for:
53 x size B portions (18.8 ml)
80 x size C portions (12.5 ml)
Important Directions:
A free dosage bottle is supplied with each 1 litre bottle of FryLiquid.
The dosage bottle contains 3 x B size portions, or 4.5 C Size portions.
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
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Shake before use
NEVER pour FryLiquid into the fryer from the big bottle
Use the small Dosage bottle to add FryLiquid to the oil
Use the large bottle to ll the dosage bottle
Hold the small bottle 12" above the oil when you add FryLiquid into the fryer
Add to hot oil
Squeeze the bottle gently until the portion size matches the size of your fryer.
The small bottle dispenses and measures the proper portion

Use MirOil FryLiquid if you just want longer life of deep frying oil!
Model Variations:
FryLiquid LF101 - 1 x 1 litre bottle
FryLiquid LF301 - 3 x 1 litre bottles
FryLiquid LF1201 - 3 x 1 litre bottles
Note - buying in bulk will result in a considerable
saving on buying price.
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